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KIT.I. TK.Vf OK THK UKRI.IN TRKATV. i
Following is the substance ot the ar-

ticles of the treaty of peace concluded:
by the Berlin congress:

Ul’lAiAKlA.
Autu’u; 1, Bulgaria is constituted

an autonomic tributary principality un-
der the suzerainty of the Sultan, with
a Christian government and national
militia.

Art. -. The principality is limited
on the south by the Balkans,

Art. 3. The Prince shall be elected
by the population and confirmed by
the Porte and powers. No member of
a reigning European dynasty shall be
Prince. In the event of a vacancy, a
new prince shall be elected under the
same conditions. (

Art. 4. Apian of government will
be prepared by an assembly of nobles
convoked at Tirnova before the election
of the Prince. The rights of Turks.
Roumanians, Creeks, and others will
be taken in account in whatever re-
lates to the election or the govern-
ment.

Art. and The following shall form the
basis of the publn law of Bulgaria; j
Distinction of religious belief or con-
fession shall not operate against any
one as a reason of exclusion or inca-
pacity in what concerns the enjoyment
of political rights, admission to public
employment, functions, or Inmor, or the
exercise of dilTerent professions and in-
dustries. Liberty of public profession
of all creeds shall* be assured to ail the
vein rued population of Bulgaria, as well
as to strangers. No trammels shall be
imposed on the hierarchic organization
of dilTerent communions or (licit rela-
tion with, their spiritual chiefs.

Art and. Lntil a permanent organization
is completed, Bulgaria shall he gov-
erned by a provisional organization di-
rected by a Russian commission, who
will be assisted by delegated consuls of
the great powers.

Art. 7. The provisional government
shall not he prolonged over nine
months, by which time the organic gov-
ernment shall he settled and the Prince
elected.

Art. 8. 'The treaty of commerce, etc.,
between the Porte and others regarding]
Bulgaria remain in force. The people
and commerce of all the powers are to
be placed on a footing of equality.

Art. b. ’The tribute to the Porte shall
he settled by the signatory powers at
the end of the first year of the new
organization. Bulgaria shall bear jwrt
of the public debt of the empire.
Art. 10. 'The principality shall carry

out existing railway conventions be-
tween Austro-Hnngary, Servia, and the
porte.

Art. 11. The Ottoman army shall
avaeuate Bulgaria. All fortresses*
shall lie destroyed within a year and
new ones shall not la? erected.

Art. 1:2. Musslemans who removed
from the principality can retain their
real property hy allowing it to he ad-
ministered by third parties. 'The
Tnrkisli-Bnlgarian commission shall be
engaged two years with the regulation
of all matters regarding the transfer of
states properties and religions founda-
tion.

KVS I KK N ROl'.M El.I A .

Aim -. ]■'•. There is formed south of
the Balkans the province of pastern
Uoumelia, under the direct political
authority ofthe Sultan, having admini-
strative autonomy and a Christian gov-
ernor general.

Art. 14. Fixing the limits is miss-
ing.

Akt. h‘>. The Sultan shall fortify tha
frontiers, keep troop* there, employ no
irregulars nor quarter troops on the in-
habitants, Internal ordershall he pre-
served hy the native gendarmerie
and local militia, in the composition of
which account shall he taken of the re-
ligion of the inhabitants where these
are stationed, the otlicers to he named
by the Sultan.

Art. KV The Governor may call on
Turkish troop* if security is menaced.

Akt. 17. The (lovernor shall he ap-
pointed for live years hy the I'orte, with
the assent of the powers.

Art. I s . A European commission
shall determine in three years the pow-
er of the Governor: also the judicial,
financial, and administrative require-
ments of the province.

Art. I'd. and til provide that all
international arrangements applicable
to Koumeha he continued in force, and
insure religious liberty.

Art. -'2. The Russian am; • in Bul-
garia and Uoumelia shall not exceed
.vhioo. They shall begin to evacuate
the territory in nine months, three
months being allowed them to com-
plete the evacuation.

RoSMA AX I) JIEKZEOOViNA.

\ur. tlh. Bosnia and Herzegovina
-shall he occupied and administered by
Austro-Hungary. with the exception of
the Sandjak of Novi Bazar.

MONTKXKORm.

Akt. iM. The independence of Mon-
tenegro is recognized.

Art. -•*. Applies conditions of article
A, respecting religious liberty, to Monte-
negro.

Akt. iM, Fixes tlie new frontiers of
Montenegro.

Art. Antivari is annexed to Mon-
tenegro. No fortification- shall he eon-
-trueted except to protect Scutari.
Montenegro shall have the right of the
free navigation of the Boyana, Init -hall
have no tlag or ship of war. Antivari
i- closed to war -hips of nil nation-’.
Spizz.iv is incorporated with Dalmatia.
The Consuls of Austria -hall protect
the merchant tlag "f Montenegro, the
latter adopting the Dalmatian maritime
code.

Art. Prescribes for Moiitemgro
the same provisions a-Artie.. ex-
cept that the Turco-M intern-grin coin-
million continues t’nrce years.

Art. -b. The Montenegrins shall
evacuate within twenty days the terri-
tory heyotul the new limits of the prin-
cipality.

Ari'. do. Monotonegro shall hear a
share of the Turkish public debt pro-
portionate to her new territory.

SKKVU.
Art. 81. The independence of Servia

is recognized on the condition pre-
scribed in the following article.

Art. 3*J. U a repitition of Articled.
Art. 38. Laying down the new fron-

tiers of Servia, is missing.
Artkt.es 84 and 35 provide that the

present commercial relations, etc., of
the principality with foreign countries

I shall continue in force until new ar-
jrangetnents are made.

Art. 3t> and 87 make the same pro-
I visions for Mussuhnen, public and pri-

) vate. as article 8.
Art. 88. Tho.Servians shall be allowed

| lifleen days to evacuate the territory
I not in the new limits.

Art. 3b. The tribute to Servia shall
be eapitallized, therale of capitalization

| to be arranged by the powers with the
I’orte. Strvia shall bear her share of
the Turkish debt proportionate to the

| territory she acquires.
ROI’MAMA.

Art. 40. The independence of Ron-
tnania is lived tin conditions in the fol-
lowing:

Art. 41. Is a repetition of article 7>,
relating to religious liberty.

Art. 4‘J. Routnania gives back to
Russia that part of Bessarabia taken
under the treaty of Paris.

Art. 43. Roumania receives Do-
brudja; also tli territory south as far
as a line starting east of Silistria and
joining the Black sea south of Mongolia.

Art. 44. 'The lines of boundary and
water division shall he fixed by an Eu-
ropean eotnmision and the Danube
commission respectively.

Art. 48. hi, and 47. continue the
present eonunereial relations of Rou-
mania in force until new arrangements
are made.

Art. 48. Tribute shall he capitalized j
at the rate arranged hy the powers and
the Porte.

Art. lb. Roumania supercedes the
Porte in all obligations relating to pub-
lic works in that principality.

IT IK HAM UK,
Art. o(i. 'The fortifications on the

Danube from the iron gates to its month
shall he razed. No ships of war shall
navigate the Danube downward from
the iron gates. 'The guard ships of the
powers at the month of the rivers,
may, however, ascend totialalz.

Art. 51. 'The commission of the
Danube, in which Roumania and Servia
shall be represented, is maintained. It
will exercise its powers henceforth as
fa.* as (ialatz, with the complete inde-
pendence of territorial authority, and
all arrangements relative to its rights
are confirmed.

Art. 5*J and 53 contain further regu-
lations in regard to the Danube com-
mission.

Art. 54. 'The work of the removal
jof obstacles which the iron gates and

! cataracts cause to the navigation of the
l Danube is intrusted to Austro-11 un-
: gary.

i Kirn;.

Am. of). The Porte engages to apply
in Circle the plan of government of Ist is.
Analagous regulations adopted to local
requirements shall he introduced into
other parts of Turkey. Special com-
missions of (he Porte, in which the na-
tive element shall he largely represent-
ed, shall elaborate details of these
plans. The Porte, before promulgating
these acts, shall take the advice of the
European Commission for Eastern
Koumeha.

okkixt:,

Akt./if). In ease of agreement rela-
tive to the rectification of the frontier
provided hy protoeal 111 between (he

Porte and Greece should not he realized,
the jiowers are ready to oiler their good
services to Turkey and Greece.

RKl,tutors I.IRKKTV.
Art'. 7)7. The Porte having expres-od

a willingness to maintain the principle
of religions liberty and give it its widest
sphere, the contracting parties lake
cognizance of this spontaneous declara-
tion in every part of the empire. Dif-
ference of religion should not hv a
motive of unlitness in anything relating
to civil and political rights. Admission
to public offices, duties and honors,and
in the eserci.se of professions and in-
dustries every one should he admitted
without distinction to religion, to give
evidence before tribunal. The practice
of all religions should ho entirely free.
No impediments should he offered to
the hierarchies! organization of
the different commissions in
their spiritual chiefs. Ecele-uas-
tics, pilgrims, and monks of all nation-
alities traveling in European and A-iatic
Turkey shall enjoy the same privilege.
The right to official protection is ac-
corded to agents of the powers in Tur-
key ami holy places with their religious
and charitable establishments,

the riumts conceded to trance
are expressly reserved, it being under-
stood that the statu quo with respect to
the holy places shall not he seriously
affected in any way. The monks of
Mount Athos, of whatever nationality,
shall maintain their possessions, and
enjoy without exception the full equali-
ty of rights and prerogatives.

the treaty -ioned.
The treaty was sighed hy all the plen-

ipotentiaries alphaltetically. The sec-
retaries attended previously to 1. i*. M.,
to fix tli<. plenipotentiaries’ seals to
each copy. After the signature (fount

Andra—y warmly eulogized Bismarck’s
presidency. Bismarck thanked the
plenipotentiaries for their indulgence
The proceedings terminated with a
grand court dinner this evening at the
Whitehall palace. Crown Prince

Frederick William congratulated the
illustrious statesman on a realisation
of his hopes—that theblessings of peace
crowned their efforts. He declared
that Germany's ci'-operatiou can be
counted on for all that tends to secure
and preserve this great benetit. He
proposed the health of the plenipo-
tentiaries and of the sovereigns of the
governments who this memorable dav
signed the treaty of Berlin. The only
absentees from the banquet were Lord
Heaconsileld and Prince tlortsehakotf.

The Herman semi-otheial press pub-
lished a long p!i.n rejoicing and tri-
umuhing on the signature of the treaty
of peace.

iKVft’Anos ok evritfs.
A London press dispatch of the loth

says the government appears to be busy
with the details of military and civil es-
tablishments in Cyprus. Papers an-
nounce the appointment of a postmas-
ter and other otheials. Hen. Sir dar-
nel Wolslcy has already under consid-
eration a scheme of a financial
company for introducing a
railway. Arrangements arc also being
made for a sub-marine cable to Alex
andria, which w ill give direct communi-
cation with Kngland. Among other
schemes brought to surface by the
Knglish occupation of Cyprus is
the Kuphratcs Valley railway.
The Puke of Sutherland and
others are in active communication
with the government on the subject, and
it i> staled that if within a reasonable
time it appears that the Anglo-Turkish
convention is successful, it is possible
the country will be asked to give a
guarantee for the proposed railway.

TIIK TKKATY OK fK.WT.

Berlin advices under date of
July loth say it is expected
ollicial publication of tlic treaty of
peace will follow its ratification, which
will be ctl’ectcd w ithin a few hours from
the date of signing. A sitting of con-
gress was held tins afternoon to com-
plete the reading of the treaty. The
document will be printed to-night and
signed to-morrow. Sehouvaloll will
leave for St. I’etersbuig Sunday.

m \Ktsn i t:ack.
London advices under date of July

1 lith say that the congress has resolved
that an urgent recommendation, virtu-
ally amounting to a command, should
be made to the sultan to institute an
international financial commission to
guard tin' rights of holders of Turkish
bonds and to regulate finances. It was
also decided that the commission should
immediately proceed to investigate the
disorders in the Rhodopedislric.

OKKKCK.
It is thought the congress, ii it has

nut already done so, will insert in (lie
treaty of peace, and not, only in the
proetocol, a clause concerning (J recce.
Turkey will thus he obliged to lake the
lireek claims into serious and immedi-
ate eoiisideralion. A Berlin corres-
pondent denies on authority the report
that a cabinet council at Constantino-
ple has decided to ignore these claims.
It is reported that tin'congress has ex-
empted Servia and Honmania from the
payment of the arrears of their tributes
to till' I’orle. The tributes henceforth
cease.

WAMT Mi M IVin:.

Berlin advices of .Inly I'Jlh, say the
French and Italian delegates have tel-
egraphed home asking if the;, should
form . lly interpellate the British repre-
sentatives concerning the Anglo-Tnrkish
convention. The interpellation is im-
probable, tts Karl Beaconslield and his
colleagues have already refused to bring
the convention under discussion.

TIIK ASIATIC i uontikh,
as now fixed, gives Russia about half of
the land lying between her old frontier
ami Kr/.uroiim. d'iiis is considerably
less tl an was allotted to her by the [san
Slefano treaty. Turkey loses the fron-
tier of the Soghattldagh, but retains the
hills overlooking < Mli.

TIIK TKKATY OK I'KACK.
Berlin advices to the Toiuiou VVwicaof

I the 11th, say that it is not true (hat
I France haa asked Russia whether she

] would not prefer to give up the idea of
Asiatic annexation rather than see the
Anglo-Tnrkish treaty carried out. It is
understood in France that Kngland oc-
cupied Cyprus instead of Kgypt, al-
though strongly urged to take the latter
course, because -he did not wish to dis-
turb her good relations with France. Lord
Beaconslield, at Tuesday’s sitting, said
he was convinced that the results of the
congress would he highly gratifying to
Europe, and that this happy result was
due to the persistent and devoted efforts
of its illustrious president. The Con-
gress has already read fifty articles of
the treaty of peace. At Wednesday’s
sitting the question ipf enforcing the
treaty was discussed. Prince Bismarck
pointed out that there could he no
question of collective action, as the
powers were interested in such differ-
ent degrees The congrees resolved
that the respective powers should
charge their ambassadors and consuls
to watch over the execution of the

1 clauses in which they are interested.
TIIK AMU/) TITiKISII TIiKATV.

Berlin advices under dale of July
lltli say the date for the puhlica-

-1 tion of the Anglo-Tnrkish treaty issun-
I posed to have been selected with a view

i to avoid ulterior complications. If the
j Berlin peace is sigmd by Russia with
la knowledge of the existence of the
Anglo-Tnrkish treaty, the latter
treaty cannot hereafter he

j alleged by Russia as a reason for im-
| pugning the validity of the Berlin in-
strument; whereas, shonU Russia de-
cline to adhere to the Berlin treaty, un-
less modified to suit the position which

i supervened since the publication of the
1 Anglo-Tnrkish treaty, she mu-t pre-
pare for the troubles sl.e wi-hed to

! avoid when going to Berlir. It is un-
|derstood that the French government
are getting ready to ask or already

i have asked. Russia whether she dot's*
i not profor abandoning tho idea of an-
nexation rather than soo tho CVprus
treaty carried udo t Moot. Should this
question ho negatived. Fnmoo, it is
thought, may adopt it tuoro aotivo
polioy.

A WONDKHFIL KIFI.F.MAIV.
lr. Carver Striking Fhe-reul Piece*

in tho Air With Single Bullets.
Dr. W. F. Carver. tho famous rille-

mun, gave tho lirst of his series of exhi-
tions in tho Brooklyn Driving Park yes-

, torday aftornoou. There was hut a very■ small attondanoo, and this soontod to a
! oortaiu extent, to dishearten 'hi* marks-

I matt. It was long past o o’olook when
i ho tiiado his appearance! olad in a blue
>nit and whilo llatmolshirt, atulwoaring
a groy. soil foil hat, with an onormons
hrim. Tho ohanipionship holt onoirolod
his waist, and on his hroast ho wore tho
masaivo gold modal won rooonlly m
California hy boating John Potty in a
glass-hall shooting-match. lie was ne-

| oonipaniod hy “ Texas Jack,' 1 who loml-
jod tho rillos for him. A harrol of glass

i halls was hrought upon tho ground, and
his agent, having sorted thorn, throw
orlo up in tho air. It was instantly
hrokon hy (ho Doctor's ride-shot. Allot
ahont a do/.on praolioo shots ho sottlod
down to work.

The first iU'in was breaking as mum
balls as he could out of a hundred. Tin*
balls won' thrown up slowly. In the
first tliteen ‘lnas bo missed two: iu tlu>
uoxt three onlv out', atul then soorotl tif-
tot'uon a run. Ho made ft out of tlu*
possible 100. lit* thou fired at balls
thrown repeatedly iu tin* air, using oul\
tho right arm. Hi* broko several.
Trade dollars wort* thrown thou. Hi*
struok tlii'iu in tho oontro or sideways
or any way thoir ow ners desired. With
a nunibor of half dollar piooos lu< unulo
oloan bob’s tlmuigh tho oontro. Out* of
tho spectators askt'tl him to out tlu*
hoiul of the " (iodtlt's of Liberty" from
out* of tho now dollar piooos. It was
thrown up in tho air by his owner and
it oaiuo down with tho hoiul missing.
This shot was vigorously applauded.

Quarter dollar piooos worn thou taken
uo. Thoir ow ners wanted tho doctor to
mark thorn as souvenirs of tin* mooting.
They were thrown up ami were struok
almost in every ease on tho first at-
tempt by a bullet from tin* unerring
rillo. Even livo-oont niokol piooos Dr.
Carver hit with equal accuracy, and
Texas Jack, to further lost his skill, col-
lected some small boards and throw
tin m up. 'The doctor hit thorn and
with a second shot struck the splinters
before they reached tho ground.

The Doctor was next asked to show
in how short a time ho could break lUO
class balls. His attendant began to
throw them up at a terrific rate. The
Doctor tired away steadily, and never
dropped his rillo from his shoulder ex-
cept to charge for about two seconds on
om occasion. The wind was blowing
rather strongly across the range and
considerable dust was living; the heat
was also oppressive. When he had
tired his PJiM shot the order to slop was
given. It was found that he had look
en bIS balls in 1! minutesand oil seconds.
'This was regarded as a wonderful feat,
under the eireiinistanoes, and he was
warmly applauded, especially by a
parly of (’nbans, who were on the
ground and who manifest much in-
terest in the exhibition.

A I all was thrown from adistance of
thirty yards straight at. tin* marksman.
The first two shots missed, but the third
broke the ball, and lie repealed the feat
several limes afterwards in succession,
to the fast bowling of Texas Jack, lb'
then made one of bis most wonderful
shots that of breaking two balls thrown
into the air at the same time, lie made
several misses in attempting this shot,
but ultimately accomplished the feat,
and repeated it a number of times in
succession. A metal ball weighing a
cpiarter of a pound and having a bell
inside which rang when it was struck
was afterward thrown. The doctor hit
it twice before it touched the ground,
(Jn one occasion the ball was thrown
right over the heads of (be spectators.The Doctor, seeing the danger, did not
shoot, and ordered the crowd to get out
of the way. The ball struck a Brook-
lyn boy named John Khowback in the
back of tin*head, knocking him uncons-
cious and inflicting an ugly wound. Af-
ter this Dr. Carver made some fancy
shots, bitting neannls and ginger snaps.

•A in' York World.

Where and What t ypnis Is.
Cyprus is the third largest island in

the Mediterranean sea, and eons idemIdy
exceeds in area both Corsica and Crete,
It lies ,n the northeastern I asm of the
Mediterranean, and is about eooally
distant from the Syrian and Asia Minor
coasts. Its greatest length is 115 nr let*
and greatest width sixty. The width
suddenly narrows, in longitude .Ti de-
grees, from whence extends northeaster-
Iv a long narrow longue of land for a
distance of over bitty live miles. The
entrance to the Sue/, Canal is 110( miles
south, and tin* island of Malta, about
1,000 miles west. The proposed rail-

way front the head of the J'ersian tinlf
up the valley of the Euphrates river
through Aleppo would he distant only
about 1-0 miles (hall land and half wa-
ter,) Cyprus forming an important sta-
tioti <in that new route to British Italia.
There is not, however, a good natural
harbor on the whole coast. A large
part of the island is occupied hy two
mountain ranges, extending in a general
direction from east to west. Between
tin- two ranges is abroad plain, known
as tin- Messaria,watered hy two streams,
hut open ami uncultivated. Corn is
growing in some portions of the plain,
and it is believed that the whole of it
might be cultivated.

(Value of Wisconsin Property.
I'ho stji'..' hoard of assessment, con-

sist injj of Secretary of Slate Warner,
State Treasurer Uuenther mat Attorney
Ucneral Wilson, have completed their
work of equalisation ami tiled their re-
port in the oftlce of the secretary of
stale. From the report we learn that
the total value of taxable property
within the state for the current year
is as follows;
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Snake-Stones.
A the Aruhiaii- serpents were

siippnseil lo possess precious stones ul
iiicstinnilile virtue. This belief was eur
rent through many ages. Matthew
I’aris relates (he story of a miserly Ven
tinn, nanieil Vilalis who was nseneil
from a terrible death having fallen
into a pit in which were a lion and a
serpent by a. wooitenller, In whom he
promised half his pronerly for this de
liveranee. The lion and (In’serpent,
who lake advantage of the ladder by
which Vilalis is brought to the surface,
also testify their gratitude to the wood
enlter by crunching at his feet. While
the poor man is having his humble re
past in his little hnl, the lion enters
with a dead goal as a present. The
serpent also enters, bringing in his
month a precious stone, which ho lays
m the countryman's plate, lie next
goes to Venice, and Ilia's Vilalis in his
palace, feasting with his neighbors in
joy for his deliverance. On being re-
minded of his promise, the rich man
denies having seen the woodcutter, and
orders his servants to east him into
prison; lint before 'his could he aHi’eli'd
tin l rustic, escapes, and tells his story to
the judges 'of the city. At first they
are incredulous; hnl on showing the
jewel, and proving further tin’ truth by
conducting them to the dens of the
lion and tin* serpent, where the animals
again fawn on their hencfaelor, Vilalis
is compelled to perform his promise.

In Timherlake'a Discourse of the
Travels of two Knglish i'llgrims to Je-
rusalem, (iiza, etc., Kill, we find an
limnin': of a great jewel which was
taken from a serpents head, and used
in conjuring. In Alplionso's ('lerieal is
Diseiplina a serpent is mentioned with
eyes of real jacinth. In the romantic
history of Alexander, he is said lo have
found serpents in the vale of Jordan
“ with collars of huge emeralds grow
ing on their hacks.’’

Allusion to serpent-stones arc fre
client in the early writers. We read in
the tii’sla liomanornm that the Km-
peror Theodosius the blind ordained
that the cause of any injured person
should he heard on Ins ringing a hell,
which was placed in a public part of his
palace. A serpent hud a nest near the
spot where the hell-rope hung, in the
absence of the serpent a toad look pos-
session of her nest; the serpent, twist-
ing itself around the rope, rang the hell
for justice, and by the emperor’s spec
al command the toad was killed. A

few days afterward, as the emperor was
reposing on his conch, the serpent en-
tered tin- chamber, hearing a precious
stone in its mouth, and, crawling up to
the emperor’s face, laid it on his eyes,
and glided out of the apartment; the
monarch was immediately restored to
sight.

li is suggested that tin’ best use the
government can make of Alaska is to
turn it into a penal colony under strong
military supervision, and let the slates
abolish their penitentiaries and send
thither their criminals sentenced to
life imprisonment, to he set to work.-
]{(* hi xh r I'nimi.


